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Description
The Alemlube SOI700 Oil Hose Reel is a genuine industrial quality hose handling, retrieval and storage system  
with highly flexible and durable S.A.E.100R1 rubber hose, crimped hose ends, integral carry handle and detachable 
mounting bracket.
Manufactured from high quality impact resistant and UV stabilised polypropylene, the SOI700 Oil Hose Reel features 
a positive latching system that automatically locks the hose at the desired length. The heavy duty internal spring 
assembly easily retrieves the hose when partially or fully extended.
Suitable for use in the agricultural, automotive, manufacturing, contractor and transport sectors, the SOI700 Oil 
Hose Reel from Alemlube will provide you with a reliable and cost effective means of storing and retrieving hose 
assemblies in your workshop or in the field.
Mountable on the wall, floor or ceiling, the SOI700 is engineered to go the distance even when put to work  
in the most demanding applications. 
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10m x 12mm ID S.A.E.100R1 rubber hose

Impact resistant UV stabilised covers  
for maximum durability

Automatic and positive latching mechanism

1/2" BSPT(m) inlet and outlet

Maximum working pressure of 2,000psi (138 bar)

Working temperature range from -30ºC to 100ºC

Steel spring & Buna ‘N’ seals

High flow swivel and fluid path

Can be mounted on the wall, floor or ceiling

Detachable steel mounting bracket enables  
180º hose reel rotation

Dimensions: 490mm (L) x 448mm (H) x 228mm (W)

Weight: 15.6kg


